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the table must be at the east end (not in the nave for people to use as a hat-rack), and the clergymen must wear surplices. This campaign, and its political implications, is too important to be summarized here. We shall hear more than enough of it later.
Of the lay ministers, Weston the Treasurer was the most important. He had been a time-serving courtier of King James and a client of Buckingham: Charles accepted him for his ability with " resignation " rather than " affection." Henrietta detested him. He was unpopular, partly because his wife was a Papist; he tried to make up for it by exacting strictly the Penal Law fines. He curried favour and insulted men by turns; he was terrified of those he had offended. He was something of an old woman. , Clarendon tells a good story of Weston promising to befriend a certain Mr. Caesar, scribbling a memorandum about him and dropping it into his pocket; weeks after he suddenly found a dirty scrap of paper marked " remember caesar," and, failing to recognize his own writing, imagined that some amateur soothsayer was warning him against a plot of assassination; he had barricaded his house, armed his servants, and proclaimed a state of siege, before he discovered the mistake. It is only fair to add that he used to tell the story against himself in later years.
Short of Middlesex, he was probably the best man who could be found for the routine of his unpopular office. With no Parliamentary subsidies, Charles had to "live of his own,1' and his own was meagre. Courtiers' pensions were cut to the bone; many who had ruined themselves by lending money for the war were repaid slowly and in part only. It was an age of insufficient or nominal salaries, when officials and ambassadors expected unofficial pay in the form of monopolies or a grant of Crown lands. Many had grown rich in King James's time, and they still adorned Charles's Court, and kept the standard of extravagance woefully high. Holland and Carlisle astonished foreigners

